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D U R A B L E  W O O D  S E A T I N G 



The York Chair and Barstool sports a curved 
plywood back making it great for relaxation. The 
extra thick rails and padded seat provide further 
comfort and back support. The back of the chair 
frame is raised from the seat for easy cleaning and 
the hand cut out makes moving the chair simple.
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PRODUCT FEATURES
Strong, beautiful European Beech hardwood frame

Plush foam seat provides comfort 

Standard and custom stain options are available. 

Strong mortise and tenon joints 

Frame features hand cut out for easy moving 

Generous gap between the back and seat offers easy cleaning  

Manufactured in North America 
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YORK QUICK-SHIP
DURABLE WOOD SEATING

HERITAGE 
WALNUT

SHIMMER 
CHARCOAL 

SHIMMER 2 
TOMATO 

TURNER 14 
RUST 

SHIMMER 2 
TANGERINE 

TURNER 9009 
BLACK 

SEALSKIN 
BLACK 

WOOD STAIN OPTION 
FOR QUICK-SHIP

UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS 
FOR QUICK-SHIP

SPECIF ICATIONS

BACK STYLE ARM OPTION FINISH FABRICS FABRIC YARDAGE STANDARD GLIDE

Fixed No European 
Beech Hardwood

See available 
quick-ship 

options above
0.4 Nylon



The hand cut out makes 
the York easy to move.

YORK QUICK-SHIP
DURABLE WOOD SEATING

FRAME
The frame is built using 100% solid 
European beech, a strong, bendable, and 
renewable hardwood. This light-colored 
is ideal for staining which provides an 
attractive finish in any color. 

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Mortise and tenon joints are glued with 
high solids water-based glue and reinforced 
with 18-gauge nails. Screws and corner 
blocks provide stability and strengthen the 
main joints.

BACK
The curved plywood back provides comfort 
and a modern look. The hand cut out aids 
in no-fuss transportation.

FRAME F INISH
The stain is hand-wiped into the grain 
to ensure even color and maximum 
penetration into the wood. The frame is 
then sanded and sprayed with two coats
 of catalyzed finish to prevent cracking 
and chipping.  

SEAT
The seats and upholstered cushion are 
custom-built at the factory to ensure 
comfort. The standard barstool seat 
height is 30 inches (76.2 cm), and other 
heights are available ranging from 24 
inches (61 cm).

GLIDES
Options include nylon glides, small metal 
glides, standard metal glides, felt glides, 
and metal glides with a nylon cap. 

BARSTOOL K ICKPLATE
Barstool kick plates provide style, protection, 
and durability. Brass kick plates come standard, 
but chrome and black kick plates are available 
upon request for no additional cost. 



DIMENSIONS

SIDE CHAIR BARSTOOL

OVERALL HEIGHT 34 in (86.4 cm) 43.25 in (109.9 cm)

OVERALL DEPTH 20.75 in (52.7 cm) 20.75 in (52.7 cm)

OVERALL WIDTH 18.5 in (47 cm) 18.25 in (46.4 cm)

SEAT WIDTH 18.5 in (47 cm) 18.25 in (46.4 cm)

SEAT HEIGHT 19.5 in (49.5 cm) 30.75 in (78.1 cm)

SEAT DEPTH 17 in (43.2 cm) 17 in (43.2 cm)

ARM HEIGHT n/a n/a

ARMS INSIDE n/a n/a

ARMS OUTSIDE n/a n/a

WEIGHT 22 lbs (10 kg) 20 lbs (9.1 kg)

STACKS n/a n/a

C.O.M. YARDAGE 0.4 yards 0.4 yards

CAPACITY 300 lbs 300 lbs

YORK QUICK-SHIP
DURABLE WOOD SEATING
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WARRANTY
Holsag is part of the MITY Incorporated family of product brands. MITY warrants all Holsag chairs. Read complete details 
about the warranty at holsag.com/warranty.

STANDARDS
Optional California TB 133 compliance is available if required.


